School                                      Suggested Entrance  Line-up Location
Architecture, Planning & Preservation       Earl            J
Barnard College*                            Earl            P
Business School                             120th St.       F
Columbia College                            120th St.       K
Dental Medicine                             120th St.       J
Engineering & Applied Science              Earl            A
General Studies                             Earl            B
Graduate School of Arts & Sciences          120th St.       G
Human Nutrition, Occupational Therapy,     Wien            J
Physical Therapy

School                                      Suggested Entrance  Line-up Location
International and Public Affairs           Wien            P
Journalism                                  Earl            E
Law School                                  Wien            O
Medicine (M.D.)                             120th St.       J
Nursing                                     120th St.       J
Professional Studies                       120th St.       H
Public Health                               Earl            D
School of the Arts                          Wien            M
Social Work                                 Wien            N
Teachers College                            Wien            L

* Meet at respective college and march over en masse.